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that the sound was only a fancy on 
hi* part, and he did not cover Ms face 
again.

Leaning back in his chair, . he 
though of the specter he had seen in 
his room, and wished that he might 
see it again. He had thought of it 
continually since his visit to the por
trait-gallery. Although condemning 
himself for what he deemed Ms folly 
and unreasonableness, the saintly 
beauty of the “specter” had inspired 
him with a distaste tor the material 
charms of the heiress, and mere than 
once he uttered the vain wish that he 
had lived a century before.

One thing he had resolved upon—to 
obtain, if possible, a copy of Lady 
Jasmine’s portrait.

Whether the ghost had really ap
peared to him, or whether he had 
simply experienced an extraordinary 
illusion, he knew not. That the ap
parition was a living, breathing girl, 
he had scarcely suspected. And yet 
he had felt no fear at beholding what, 

» as he was halt inclined to believe, 
1 was the ghost of a murdered lady— 

nothing of that fear ghosts are popu- 
1 larly supposed to inspire.
! The romance In his nature had been 
' raised into activity and charmed by 
1 an occurrence that seemed to-him go 

unparalleled, and he now mused:
“I wish she would appear to me 

again—the Lady Jasmine."
Aimee heard the faintly-expressed 

wish, and a flush stole into her 
checks and a happy look into her in
nocent eyes.

“The glorious embodiment of more 
than my wildest dreams!” continued 
Lord Ashcroft, sighing.

There was a fluttering of the cur
tains, and she stood before him, yet 
at a little distance.

More than ever ethereal and an
gelic as she looked, there was a glow 
and flush about her, a steady luster 
In her dreamy eyes, and a tender 
smile about the lips, that made her 
appear as it born of some lovely sun
set or sunrise, instead of being the ap
parition of the dead.

It Lord Ashcroft tied been touched 
and ehsrmed by her in her sad and 
distressful mood, be was absolutely 
entranced now.

He feared to move or apeak lest be 
should frighten from him the lovely 
vision. His gaze, though full of wild 
surprise, was so expressive of ad
miration and delight, that Aimee’s 
eyes drooped with sweet confusion, 
and she moved uneasily.

“Do not go!” cried Lord Ashcroft. 
“Stay a little longer, I beseech you!”

The maiden lifted her head, put up 
her hand with a warning gesture, and 
then approached the table by which 
he sat, laid her little miniature por
trait upon it, and retreated to her 
former position.

The young nobleman was bewilder
ed by this movement, but put out his 
hand and grasped the picture.

His delight on discovering what it 
portrayed may be imagined.

He looked at It earnestly, and said: 
“Aimee! Yes, she might well have 

been ‘beloved’!"
He pressed it to his lips, then put 

it in his bosom, fastening the ribbon 
to it around bis neck.

The maiden smiled beamingly up
on him, pleased because he seemed 
to prize her portrait, and then her 
sweet' tender voice said:

“I am not a specter, Lord Ashcroft.
I am not the Lady Jasmine. I am 
only Aimee.”

“Only Aimee!” repeated his lord- 
ship, still further bewildered.

"Yes, that is all!” she assented.
“I look like the Lady Jasmine, but 
I am flesh and blood. See!”

She glided toward him and placed 
one tiny hand upon his own.

He prisoned it in his strong clasp, 
assuring himself by its trembling, 
bird-like flutter that It was a human 
hand.

Recovering his self-possession, he 
released the tiny hand, arose to his 
feet, and addressed her courteously 
and smilingly.

“I see how mistaken I have been. 
Despite my better Judgment, I fancied 
you a specter. I suppose you have 
been tempted, by your resemblance 
to the Lady Jasmine, to enact a little 
masquerade. You must allow me to 
congratulate yoa upon your success. 
Are you visiting at Egremont?”

Aimee was too embarrassed for a 
moment to reply. In fact, she hardly 
knew how to answer without Imperil
ing the secret she did not herself 
understand.

*. “N-no. I am not visiting hers,” 
she replied, truthfully enough.

(To he continued.]
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CHAPTER XVI.

"I will not go, however, until I door, but wsa finally accomplished to 
seen him,” she murmured. “I will not his satisfaction, and he then restored 
betray mamma’s secret, but I must the articlfk as he had found them, 
see Lionel. What shall I do?" j Then with an audible chuckle, this

A glance at the curtained windows strauge being swiftly crossed the 
decided her. ; floor to the hall, looked out cautiously

With a fleet step she crossed the as il to assure himself that no one 
floor, raised the heavy damask cur- woul(1 intercept him, and then drew 
tains, and stepped into the em- his Iiea'1 back with a muttered male- 
brasure of the window. < ; diction.

The curtains had scarcely fallen to1 Hc lnstantIT reefosed the door, and 
their former position when the door Iooked about him, as Aimee had done 
of the room softly opened and a head for a hiding-place, 
peered in. 1 | How the young girl’s heart throbbed

Aimee could see it through the edge then’ 
of the lace drapery bordering the Hs took a step toward the window 
damask which concealed her, and she' in wbich she was secreted, and then 
could hardly repress a shriek at the darted toward the other, which was 
sight. nearer the door, and ensconced him-

It was not the head of Lord or Lady sel£ behind the curtains.
Egremont, or of any one she had ever wlth difficulty, Aimee repressed the 
seen. ( shriek that arose to her lips.

It was unmistakably the head of a' 6110 heltevcd that the masked in- 
man, with flaxen hair, cut close and truder wa3 there for no good pur- 
surmounted by a cloth
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cap. Aimee
saw that his face was covered with a 
mask, an article she had never before 
Seen, and which terrifled her exceed- 
)giy.

This strange head moved about an 
if surveying the room, and the next 
moment the door opened wider,' a 
burly form entering the apartment, |

The door wna then eloaed,
Aimee ehronk back farther into the 

reeees, fearful lest the terrible being 
Should discover her.

She remembered the words of the1 
countess, that, if she ventured outside 
her own rooms, or betrayed the secret 
of her identity, a horrible fate was in 
Btore for her.

Perhaps, thought the innocent maid- hlm- ,!’3 oti;-r E;,lr Slowing like a 
en, this terrible object, with its pink, demon’s with hatred, 
immovable face, its wide, ghastly His Io*dsh’r> <Kd not look as happy 
mouth, its cavernous eyes, was her 83 evening’s tete-a-tete with his 
enemy, front whom she had been all betrothed would have warranted. On 
her life so carefully guarded. ! the contrary, he looked sad and

How she wished now that she had tr0!lbled, and Aimes’s heart sympatk- 
heeded the warning of Lady Egre- *zsd with him.
mont.. j He seated himself by the Are at

But the masked intruder did not ,enSth, and covered his face with his 
approach the windows, although once hands.
or twice poor Aimee thought his eyes Aimee divided her attention be- 
encountered hers. tween him and the object of her fears.

He crossed the floor, peered into Lcrd Ashcroft sank into a reverie, 
the bedroom, and then boldly entered and the maiden soon observed the 
the inner chamber. j fluttering of the curtains at the other

Aimee slightly moved her position, : window, and then saw the masked In- 
continuing to watch him, lest he ; truder step down from his seat and 
should spring upon her unawares. j steal toward the door.

The next movement, however, seem-1 His feet were encased in twick
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100,000 Pounds for
a New Cruiser

The Appropriation Bill . authorises 
the Government to spend £ 100,000 to
wards the cost of an additional cruis
er for the New Zealand Navy, making 
the naval expenditure £120,000 a 
year.

During the debate Mr. Wilford, 
leader of the Opposition, said the 
Singapore base was essential for saf
ety, as the Japanese were steadily 
moving their base towards Australia 
and New Zealand.

Mr. Massey, the Prime Minister, said 
he had not forgotten the services of 
Japan in the war, but New .Zealand 

must do her share towards the deT 
fence of the Empire. War would come 
whether New Zealand liked it or not.

New Zealand responsibilities now 
ranged from Nauru Island to the Ross 
Sea, and the British Government ask
ed the Dominion to take control of 
Samoa.
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an<3 thought I would try it. After 
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